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that sister Lizzie would come to the
door, and I might greet cay family wbou
no strange eye was looking carelessly
on.
j
But no, a servant answered my summons. They were too busy in tbo parlor to heed the long-absent one who
asked for admittance. A bitter thought
like this ran though my mind as I
heard the sound from tho parlor, and
saw the half suppressed smile on the
' servant's face.
I hesitated a moment before making
myself known or asking for any of the
family. And while I stood silent a
Strange apparition grew up before me;
from behind the servant peered out a
sweet childish fnoe with blue eyes, so
like to those of one who had brightened my boyhood, that I started with a
sadden feeling of pain.
„
"What is your name, my pretty ?" I
asked, while the wondering servant held
the door.
"Mary Moore.'.'
"And what else ?" I asked qmckly.
She lifted up her hands to shade her
face. I bad seen that very attitude in
another, in my boyhood, many and
many a time—and answered in a sweet,
MARY' MOORE.
bird like voice:
"Mary Moore Chester."
A PLEASANT LOVE STORY,.
My heart sank down like lead. Here
was
an end to all the bright dreams
All my lifeIhad known Mary Moore;
and hopes of ray youth and manhood.
all my life I bad loved her.
Oar mothers were old playmates,and Frank Chester, my boyish rival, who
first cousins. My first recollections hud often tried in vain to usurp my
are of a boy, in a red frock and moroc- place beside the girl, had succeeded at
co shoes, rocking a cradle, in which last, and had,won her away from me.
reposed a sunny-haired, hlne-eyed ba- This, was the child—his child and Maby, not quite a year old. That boy was ry's.
I sank, body and sonl, beneath this
1 myself—Harry Church; that baby was
blow,
and biding my face in my bands
Mary Moore.
Later still, I see myself at the old I leaned ngainst the door, while my
school-house, drawing my little chaise heart wept tears of blood. Tho little
tip to the door that Mary might ride one gazed at me, gcioved and amazed,
home. Many a beating have I gained and put up her pretty lips as if about
on such occasions, for other boys be- to cry, while the perplexed servant
sides me liked her, and she, I fear, was stepped to the parlor and called my
something of a flirt, even in her pina- sister out to see who it was that confore. How elegantly she came tripping ducted himself so strangely. - I heard
down the . steps when I called her a slight step, and a pleasant voice, sayname; how sweetly ner blue eyes longed ing:
"Did yoa wish to see my father,
at mo; how gaily rang out her merry
sir
?"
f
laugh. None but Mary could over bring
I looked up.
ber heart so soon to her Hps. I folThere stood a pretty, sweet-faced
lowed that laugh from my days of
maiden
of twenty, not much changed
childhood till I grew an awkward,
blushing youth; I followed it through from the dear little sister I had loved
the heated noon of manhood; and now so well. I looked at her for a moment,
when the frosts of age are silvering my and then stilling the tempest of my
hair, and many children climb upon heart, by a mighty effort I opened my
my knee, and call me "father," I find arms and said:
"Lizzie, don't you know me ?"
that the memories of youth are strong,
"Harry I oh, iny brother Harry ?"
and that, even in gray hairs, I am folshe cried, and threw herself upon my
lowing the music still.
When I was fifteen the first great breast, and wept as if her heart would
sorrow of my life came upon my heart. break.
I could aot weep. I drew ber into
I was sent to school, and was obliged
to part with Mary. We were not to the parlor, and stood with her before
see each other for three long years.— them ail.
There was a rush, and a cry of joy,
fEhis to mo was like a sentence of
death, for Mary was like lifo itself to and then my father and mother sprang
me. But hearts are tough things after toward me, and welcomed me home
with heart-felt tears. Oh, strange and
all.
I left college in nil the flush of my passing sweet is such a greeting to the
nineteenth year. I was no longer awk- way-worn traveler. And as I held ray
ward or embarrassed. I bad grown dear old mother to my heart, and
into a tall, slender stripling, with a very grasped ray father's band, while Lizgood-opinion of myself both in general zie clung beside me, I felt that all was
and particular, if I thought of Mary not yet lost; apd although another had
Moore it was to imagine how I could secured life's most choicest blessing,
dazzle and bawilldsr her with my good many a joy remained for me in the
looks aud wonderful mental attain- dear sanctuary of home.
There were four other inmates of the
ments, and never thinking she might
dazzle and bewider me still more. 1 room, who had risen on my sudden enwas a coxcomb, I know, but as youth trance. One was the blue-eyed child
and good looks have fled, I trust that whom I had already seen, and who
I may bo believed when i say that self- now stood beside Frank Chester, clinging to his hand. Near by stood Lizzie
conceit has left me also.
An advantageous proposal was made Moore, Mary's eldest sister, and in a
me at that time, and accepting it, I distant corner, to which she had regave up all idea of a profession, and treated when my name was spoken,
prepared to go to India. In my hur- stood a tall and slender figure, half
ried visit home of two days. I saw noth- hidden by the heavy window curtains
ing of Mary Moore. She had gone to which fell to the floor,
"When the first raptujous greeting
a boarding school at some distance, and
was not expected home until the fol- was over, Lizzie led mo forward uvith a
lowing May. I ntteren a sigh to tho timid grace, aud Frank Chester grasped
ihemory of my little blue-eyed play- npy hand.
"Welcome home, my boy 1" he said,
mate, and then called myself "a man"
with the loud, cheerful tones I rememagain.
In a year, I thought ns the vehicle bered so well, "You have changed so
whirled away from our door—in a year that I never would have known you;
or three years at tho very most—I will but no matter about that, your heart is
return, and if Mary is as pretty as she in tho right place, I know."
"How can you say he is changed ?"
tised to be, why then, perhaps, I may
said my mother, gently,, "To be sure
marry her,
And thus I settled the future of a he looks older and graver, and more
young lady whom I had not seen for like a man than when he went away;
four years. I never thought of the but his eyes and smile are the same as
possibility of her refusing me—never ever, lb is a heavy heart which changes
dreamed ihat she would not condes- him. He is my boy still."
"Aye, mother," I answered, sadly, "I
cend to aooept my offer.
But now I know that bad Mary met am your boy still."
Heaven help me I At that moment
me then she would have despised me.
Perhaps in the scented and affected I felt like a boy, and it would have
Student she npghlj have, found plenty been a blessed relief to have wept upon
Of sport; but as for loving mo,! should ber bosom as I bud done in my infanferhaptf liavb found myself mistaken, cy. But I kept down the beating of
ndia was my snlvaticm, not merely be- my heart, and the tremor of my lips,
cause of my'sucoess, but because my and answered quietly, as I looked into
laborious.industry had counteracted bis full, handsome face; .
"You have changed, too, Frank, but
^tbo evil in my nature, and bad made
Se »
, at the end I think for the better."
"Oh, yes—thank you for ^he complithree years,' I propttrbd to rfeturn, I
said nothing of the reTormation of my- ment," he answered, with a hearty
self, which 1 knew had taken place.— laugh. "My wife tells me I grow handThey loved mo as I was, I murmured somer every day."
His wife 1 Could I hear that name
to myself, and they shall find out for
themselves whether I am better worth and keep'silentV
loving than formerly.
"And have you seen my little girl ?"
I picked up many a token from that he added, lifting tho infant in bis arms
land of romance and gold for the friends and kissing the crimsoned cheek. "1
I hoped to meet. The gift for Mary tell you, Hnrry, there is no such other
Moore I selected with a beating heart; in the world. Don't you think she
it was a, ring, of rough, virgin gold, with looks very much like her mother us^l
ray name and bor's engraved inside— to?"
•that was all, amj yet the sight of tho
"Very much," I faltered.
little tqy strangely thrilled me as I
"Hallo !" cried Frank, with a sndbalanced it upon the tip of my finger. donncss which made me start violently,
To the eyes of others it was but a "I have forgotten to introduce you to
small, plain circlet, suggesting thought my wife; I believe yon and she used to
perhapo by its eleguuee, of tho heauti- ! be playmates in your younger days—
j, ful white hand that was to wear it.— | yes, Harry," and he slapped roe on tho
But not to lue—how much was embo- | back—"for the sake of old times, and
died there—nlj these delights were hid- I because you wore not at the wedding,
den within that little ring of gold.
I will give you leave to kiss her once,
Tall, bearded, and sun bronzed, I | but mind, old fellow, you are never to
knocked at tho door of my father's : repent the ceremony. Come, here she
house. The lights in tbo parlor win- | is, I for one want to see how von will
dow, aud the hum of conversation and manngo those ferocious moustaches of
cheerful labghter, showed me thatrtirn- yours in tho operation."
pany was assembled there. I hoped
Ho punhcl T.irzio, laughing and
There comes s^month in the frcaxj yewsA month of Icisnre and healthful rest)
T^ben ttao ripe leaves fall, aud the air Is clear;
October, the brown, the crisp, the bleat.
My life has little enough of bliss j
I drag the days of the odd eleven,
Countiiag the time that shall lead to tbta—
The month that opens tbo hunter's hcaron.
And oh I for tbo mornings crisp and whlto.
With the sweep of the hounds upon tho trnck;
The bark-roofed oabtn. the camp-flro's light,
The break of the deer and the rlflo'e crack.
Do yon call tbla trifling ^ I tell you, friend,
A life in tho forest is peel all praise,
Olre mo a dozen such months on endYon may take my balance of years and days.
For brick and mortar breed filth and crime.
And a pulse of evil thai throbs aud beats:
Apd men grow withered before their prime
With the onrso paved in on the linos and streets.
And lungs are choked and shoulders are bowed
In the smothering reek of mill and mine;
And Death sialke In on tho strnggllug crowd,
But he ahuna the shadow of oak and pine.
And of all to which tho memory otings,
There is naught so sweet aa tho snnny spots
Where our shanties stood by the crystal springs.
.i
The vanished hounds, the luoky shots.

blushing towards mo. A gleam of light 1
and hope almost too dazzling to bear
came over me, and I cried out before I
thought:
"Not Maryl"
It must have betruyed my secret to
every one in the room. But nothing
was said; evou Frank, in general so obtuse, was this time silent. I kissed the
fair cheek of tho yonug wife, and hurried to the silent figure looking out of
the window.
"Mary-—Mary Moore I" I cried, in a
low, eager tone, "have yon no welcome
to give- the wanderer?"
She turned, and laid her hand in
mine, and said hurriedly—
"I am glad to see yoa here, Harry."
Simple words, and yet how blessed
they made me. I would not have
yielded her up that niothent for an emperor's crown. For there was the happy home group and.dear home fireside,
with sweet Mary Moore. Tho eyes I
had dreamed Of day and night wore
falling beneath the ardent gaze of mine,
and the sweet face I had so long prayed
to see was there before me. I never
know the meaning of happiness nutil
that moment.
Many years have' passed since that
happy night, and the hair that was dark
and glossy is fast turning gray. I am
now grown to be an old man, and can
look back to a happy, and I hope, a
well spent life. And yet, sweet ns it
has been, I would hot recall a single
day, for the lo»e that made ray manhood so bright, shines also upon my
white hairs.
An old man I Can this be so ? At
heart, I am as young ns ever. And
Mary, with her bright hair parted
smoothly from a b#>w that has a slight
farrow upon it, is still the Mary of other days. To me she can never grow old
or changed. The heart that held her
in infancy and sheltered .her in the
flush and beauty of womanhood, can
never cast her out till life shall cease
to warm it. Not even then, for love
still lives above.
Tho World Still Moves.
The, Scimtifh American gives an early English opinion of railroads thus:
An old copy of the English Quarterly Itti
view of the year 1819 contains an ccouut
of a scheme for a railroad, on which it
is proposed to make carriages run
twice as fast as stage coaches. The
editor evidently failed to, appreciate
the idea, or to belivo in its poKsibility,
for be comments upon it.tbuswise:
" Wo are not partisans of the fantastic projects relative to established institutions, and cannot but laugh at an
idea so imprnctible as that of a road of
iron upon which travel may be conducted by steam. Can anything he
more utterly absurd or more laughable
than a steam-propelled wagon moving
twice as fast as our mail coaches ? It
is much more possible to travel from
Woolwich to the arsenal by the aid of a
Congrevo rocket."
, The "laugh" has been transferred
from those who were so wise, in their
own conceit to the faces ol those who
believe in .''progress and improvement."
May, wo not lock for equally important
changes in other things ? What about
electricity as a,motive power? What
about electricity as an illuminator ?
May wo not hope to light our bouses,
our streets, our ships, and our railway
trains by electricity? Are not the
tides to be utilized ? Where is the
"stick in the mud" to laugh, at these
possibilities, nay probabilities ? , What
about improvements in our modes of
living? Are we not to have a ,better
system of management, government,
and of ventilation for our churches,
schools, asylums, prisons, etc. ? What
about the present .barbarous, empirical, ridiculous, not 'to say outrageous
and wicked, quackery now practiced on
a deluded people under the name of
mediciuel Are wouottohaveaoomplete
revolution here ? What says hygieua?
And Any we not look for improvements in political relations? And are
not our public charities to be conducted more in accordance with careful
economy and common sente ? • Are
not tbe race of men—tribes, nations,
kindreds—to come together on relic
ious grounds, and worship God in
charity, love, and trqth? Are not science and revelation to shake hands
with each other? We look for progress in all things. Even emperors,
kings, popes, priests, and the rest, are
subject to change. Let us hope and
pray that when changes occur they
may be, indeed, for the improvement
and elevation of.raan aud for the further glory of God.
At tbe close of a concert, while a
young gentleman was struggling with
his hat, cane, overcoat, opera glass aud
his young lady's fan, all of wbioh be
was trying to retain on his lap, a suspicious looking black bottle fell on the
floor. "There," he exclaimed to his
companion, "I shall lose my cough
medicine." That was presence of mind
for you.
■
» # > —i ■ '
"Are you going to make a flower bed
here ?" asked u young lady of her father's gardener. "Yes, Miss, them's the
orders.' "Why, it'll-spoil our croquet
ground 1" "Can't help it, Miss. Your
pa says he's bound to have this plot
laid out for horticulture, not husbandry."
Tbo Cincinnati Gommtrcial says that
Philadelphia restaurants clear forty
cents on every three cents worth of
butter eaten by a customer.
Tho'raarriaga in London, England,
of Nelson Bliss to Miss Susan Work
was a bappy ono for tbe lady. She exoliangcd a life of Work for one of Bliss.
When ought mariners to have fruit
at sea ? When they stem tbe currents.

'no nconoinicai lany.
The Ropublicafls claim that theirs is
tbo only true reform and eoouomical
party, in the countrv, and scout the
idea that any good can come out of
the Democratie Nazareth, while they
hiss their contempt for the retrenchment and reforia begun by a Democratic Congress in its entitlement by
them, "Tbe ConfederaU House of Representativsa"
It is too late in tbe day now to withdraw a groaning people from a contemplation of their burthens, or an inquiry into their causes. Relief is tho
cry on every lip—the prayer in every
heart, and comfort, though it comes by
drops, is thankfully appreciated.
This "Confederate House of Representatives" has signalized the earnest
sincerity of the promise which brought
into it a Democratic majority of nearly two-thirds by its acts, although its
power for larger benefits was crippled
by the steady opposition of a Republican Senate.
A brief, a very brief, resume will
show what this despised "Confederate
House of Repretentatives" proposed to
do in in ttfe way of retrenchment, how
it was hampered by the Senate, and
what it did finally succeed in doing
despite all the opposition of President,
Cabinet, and Senate; and that, "Confederate" or not, tbe House of Representatives have had a truer regard to
the welfare of the people than the prevailing party in the Cabinet and in the
Senate.
The deficiency estimates amounted
to tho round sum of $2,723,471 10.—
The "Confederate" Hopse Committee
cut this down to $662,315.07; the "Confederate", House passed $671,486.74;
the "Republican" Senate passed $840,831 27, and the law was finally enacted
$816,723 50—saving nearly two millions.
The estimate for fortifications by
the Secretary, $3,406,000; the "Confedeate" House reduced this to $315,000;
the "Republican" Senate agreed, and
the law passed for $318,000—saving
over three millions of dollars to the
people.
Navy Department estimates for
1876-*77, $20,871,666.40. The "Confederate" House passed $12,432,855,40. The "Republican". Senate passed
$14,857,855.40, and the act as approved
by tbe President appropriates, $12,740,355.40—a saving on the department estimate of nearly eight millions
of dollars.
The Postmaster-General estimated
for his department $8,431,602 99; tbo
"Confederate" House out this down to
$4,230,906, about one-half; the "Republican" Senate raised it to $7,288,647, and the law ns finally passed appropriates $5.585,647—securing a saving on the Postmaster-General's estimate of nearly three millions.
Tho estimate for tho armv amounted
to $33,348,748.50, tbe "Confederate"
House passed $23,179,819.52; the ' Republican" Senate passed $27,715,877.20, and the law as finally enacted $25,987,167.90—a reduction of over seven
millions of dollars.
Tho appropriation asked for Civil
Service amounted to $32,560,475.27,
six millions more than were appropriated for the year before. The "Confederate" House passed $14,857,326 54;
tbe "Republican" Senate passed $19,956,496 29, and the aot as approved
stands $16,357,905.47—about one half
of the sum asked for by tbe department, saving over sixteen millions of
dollars.
i The department asked for the Military Academy $437,470. i The "Confederate" House passed $259,231; the
"Republican" Senate passed $308,841,
and tbe law stands $290,665—saving
to the people over $140,000.
The estimates for the River and Harbor bill were $5,787,995 60. The "Confederate" House passed $3,979,602.11;
tbe "Republican" Senate passed $4,958,361.27, and tbe law as passed appropriates $4,670,117.02—saving over
one million of dollars.
The Tndian estimates were for. $5,■787,995.50. The "Confederate" House
passed $3,979,602.11; the "Republican"
Senate passed $4,958,361.72; the law,
as finally enacted, $4,670,117.72—a
saving of a million and a half.
The appropriation asked for tbe Legislative. Executive and Judicial Departments was foy $20,836,307. The
"Confederate" House passed $12,988,815 01; the "Republican" Senate passed $16,635,388; and the law, as finally
enacted, is for $15,373,960—a saving
of over five millions of dollars.
These are the most prominent reductions attempted,and partially secured by the-lower House of Congress,
contemptuously and contemptibly styled
by the enemies of retrenchment and re
form "Tbe Confederate House of Representatives."
We sum up tbe matter thus:
Estlnjatei of departments for 1877 $303,099,035 48
Amount hb paRaed by tho '•Confederate"
House
138,752 343 43
Amount as passed by tho "Republloau"
Senate....
158,850.698 83
Law for the year 1H77
147,719,(174 85
Law for the year 1876
177,663.337 71
By which it appears that the "Confederate" House reduced the estimates
of the departments by a sum of over
fifty-six millions of dollars, and secured
a reduction on tho appropriation of
tho year 1876 of $29,944,252.86.
If with an opposing Republican Sonate aud an unfriendly Administration
the House of Representatives has been
able to secure a retrenchment in the
expenditures of the Government of
nearly thirty millions of dollars, what
may not be reasonably expected of an
executive and legislative in full accord
co-operating for rigid economy and
just expenditures?—Richmond Whig.

History of Aieobol.
The San Francisco Chronicle recently
following vagrant item printed the under the personal head;
"Miss Gruody says that the original
of Sir Walter Scott's Rebecca, in tbe
novel of Tvanhoe,'was n Philadelphia
Jewess, whose picture Washington Irving flowed to Scott,"
This publication has called from a
well informed oorrospqndent some interesting particulars ol the part taken
by Irving in supplying Scott with this
ioteresiiug literary picture from real
life, including'the Atuericnn author's
early love, disappointment and the mn
tual vows of celibacy taken by himself
and the lady.who io>y«d bat was not
permitted to wid him, and who is reproduced in Scott's charming character of Rebecca. , Our correspondent
has bis information from a rolutivo of
tbe lady in question, and the already
known facts leave but little room to
doubt that theso freshly-published details are substautially correct. Tho story, as our correspondent relates it, is
as follows:
Washington Irving,,in early life, became acquainted with a. very iuteliigept and beantiful Jewess in Philadelphia by tbe name of Rebeeea Gratz.—
This acquaintance ripened into love, in
which both shared,and Irving proposed
marriage, aud was accepted on condition that the parents of the lady would
consent to the union of their daughter
with a Gentile. The Hebrew, religion
forbade snob a marriage, and tbongb
the parents esteemed the suitor highly
they could not bring their minds to
oopsent to a violation of so. sacred a
rogulatioa of their faith. The attachment was so strong between the lady
and Irving that nothing but their elevated sense of the duty of a child to
parental authority kept them from wedding. They resolved, however, that in
sentiment they would remain true to
each other through life and never wed.
It was during this state ot their relations that Irving made his first visit
to,Sir Walter Scott. The latter had
already made for himself an undying
reputation as an author, and the former, with his literary prod uotipus, had
attracted the attention of the "Wizard
xif the;North," who was at that time
incubating in his mind that wonderful
story of "Ivnnhoe." Personal intercourse with Irving sq won upon Scott's
confidence that he skofebed to him tbe
plan of the story, coufessing at the
same time that be felt,tbe need of a
heroine other than Rpwenn. Irving's
heart and head were full of his romun
tie love for Rebecca Grata, and he
modestly proffered to furnish Scott
with a heroine, many of tbe incidents
connected with whom should be drawn
from real life. The offer was accepted
and Irving's Rebecca* nputually pledged
with him to unwedded earthly fidelity,
stood as the model of the immortal
Rebecca of ."Ivnnboe." Scott, of course,
adapted it to tbe exigencies of his story, but the great ideal us furnished by
Irving was unchanged.
It is known to every one that Irving
was never married, and those who
were intiqiate with him knew also, or
believed, ttiat the ennse of it was an
early attaohmont, about which a olond
Of mystery buug, renderipg him insensible to the blandishment and oharrus
of other women, by whom he was highly esteemed, and in the breasts of some
it was supposed a warmer Beutiment
existed. ■ Rebecca Grata,, gentle and
loving, with heart and hand ever open
to Buffering and sorrow, remained true
to her plighted faith and, like Irving,
died unwedded.
Short Senlcneos.
Short phrases have ever been the
most powerful and .beautiful mediums
of convoying thought. They are simplicity itself, and simplicity is required
to grasp their meaning. A prophetic
politician makes a declaration. , Results from such phrasos may not be
immediate, but the words go sounding
along till their work is done. Short
phrases are comprehensive, and sometimes contain whole volumes. Ciesar's
"Veni, vidi.vici" gave the history of a
whole oampaign, and tbe last words of
dying Tom Paine, "I take a leap in the
dark," were a confession, of judgment
stronger than the infidelity of a life
time. , When the remains of Napoleon
Bonaparte wore brought to Paris by
Prince de Joinvile, the entire speechmaking was this: "Sire, I praaent to
you tbe ashes of Napoleon," and Louis
Phillip answered: "I receive them in
the name of France." Such was the
brief response of h people to tbe presence of a dead Emperor. Sometimes
in a single sentence, tbe life and obaraoter of some great men stand out
strangoly revealed and realized, and
individualized. No hiograplur could depict tbo: character of Enoch more clearly than the simple words, "Em ob walked with God, and was not, for God took
him."
The first chapter of Genesis is a
symbol of the power which a few words
oau embody.
George Eliot says that a young man's
eyes first open to the world when lie is
in love. This is not always so. Usually
it is when be has gone away from home
and had his washing sent oat fur the
first time, and finds among it when it
is returned an odd stocking with two
red stripes about the top, and long
enough to button around bis neck.

"Yes." ho observed, musingly; "yes,
business is looking up, that's a fact. A
fellow came in and paid me a quarter
he owed me this morning, and the
obances ore good for selling my dog
"It was pitched without," said the this afternoon. Oh, yes, things aro
clergyman, and an old base ball player, brightening up visibly," and he went
who bad been calmly slumbering, a- over and got trusted for three glasses
woke with a start and yelled "foul."— of lager straight off.
Tho first bass came down from the
choir aud put b:m out.
L Don't fail to register on the 27tb.

Your memory is bad, perhaps^ but I
! can tell yon two secrets that will cure
the worst memory. One I mentioned
i above is to read Disnbjpet when streogly
interested. The other is, to not only
rend, but think. Whe« you have read
a paragraph or a page, stop, close tbe
book, sad try to. vetnocsber tbe ideus
on that page, and. not only recall them
vngrvly in your mind, but put them
into wovds end speak them out. Faithfully fellow these two rales, and you
have the golden key of knowledge.—
Besides inattentive reading, there are
other things injurious to memory. Que
is tbe habit of skimmiag over newspaper iteeos of news, smart bits of iufoamation, political refteotions, fnshioa
notes, all in a confused jumble, never
to bo thought of again, thus diligently
euUivrtting a habit of careless rending
bard to break. Another is the rending
of trashy aovels. Nothing is so fatal
to reading with profit as the habit of
running thiongh story after story, and
forgetting them as soon as xeail. I
know a gray haired woman, n Hfo long
lover of books, who sadly decferes that
her mind has been, rained by such
i reading.
A help to memory ,is repetition.—
> Nothing is so certain to keep your
1
French fresh and ready for use as to
have always on band an interesting
elory in that language, to take up for
ten minutes every day. In that case,
you will not "forget your Fvench," with
ths majority of your schoolmates.

Alcohol was invented 950 years ago
in Arabia. Ladies used it with a powder to. point thomselves, that they
might appear more beautiful; and
thia powrksr was called alcohol. During the reign of William and Mary an
act vms paused! exeouvugiog the manufoctwe of spirits. Soon after intemperance as4 fcofljgacv prevailed to so
great an extent that the retailers of intoxicating dsinks put ap signs, in public phieQH, informing people that they
could get drnxk for ob« penny,, and
that they might have soxoe straw to
get sober on. In tho sixtecatb century distilled spirits, spread ovci the continent of Epropo^Jdjaut this ticae it
wn® introdnCSaiBto the cofeaiss, ns
the United .States were thcB called.
The first notice that we lurva of its use
in public wna among the Hungarian
mines, in tbe fifteenth century. la
1751 it was used by ^the English solidors aa a cordial. The alcohol was from,
srapes, and was sold in Italy and
Spain as a medicine. The Genoese
afterwards, made it from grain, and
sold it as a medicine, in battlea, under
the same of the "water of life." Until tho sixteenth century it was kept,
by apothecavuis as. a medicine. Dnrriug the reign of Henry VIII, brandy
was first known in Ireland ; and soon
its very alaming effects indaccd the
government to pass a law prsJabiting
its manufaclnre. Abont 120 years ago
it was used as a beverage, especially
among the soldiers of'the Englvb colonies in North America, under the preposterous notion that it prevented
, Laboring Mus.
sickneas. and made-men fearless upon
"Who is tho cause of your redueed tbe field of battle. . It was looked upwages ?
on ns a sovereiga cure. Such is a,
The Republican party.
brief history of its introduction intu
Who has been tbe cause of many society ns a beverage.
laboring men being thrown oat of employment ?
Eat tug and Hysjippsla.
Tbe Republican party.
Who has been the cause ol depreciIt ia an old German adage that
ation of the value of your property ?
"more people dig their own graves
The Republican party.
with their teeth than with spades,"
Who has been the cause ol your and verily it would seem so if we would
house and lot being mortgaged ?
look at the immense number of dysThe Republican parly.
peptic rheumatic and gouty IndividuWho has been the cause of your get- als creeping through life in pain and
ting into debt, and making the future v?retoliodDP8S. Yet it is next, to, i«idark before your eyes ?'
ppssible to induce even tbiuking peoThe Republican party.
ple to control their appetites, and to
Who, in general, is the cause of tbe induce even thinking people to control
bard times?
their appetites, aud to eat such things
Tho RepaWjean parly.
and at such times as nature show them
From the many evils of the Repub- is necessary ami right. Dr. Hall delican party the ballot box con deliver clares unhesitatingly that it ia wroug
us^ with Tilden and Hendricks to lead to eat without an appetite, for it
us out of the house of bondage.
shows there is no gastric juice iu the
stomach, and that nature does not need
Seven "Minds."
food, and, not needingeit, there being .no fluid to receive it, it remains
1, MiniJ your tongue! Dan't let it there only to putrify, tho very thought
speak hasty, cruel, unkind, or wicked of which should bo snflfleient to deter
words,
any man from eating without an ap2,. Mind your eyes! Dnnt permit petite the reraaiftder ol bis life. If a
them to look on wicked books, pictures, tonic ia taken to whet tbe appetite it
or objects.
is a mistaken course, for its only result
3., Mind your ears! Don't suffer is to cause one to eat more, when althem to listen to wicked speeches, songs ready an amount has been eaten beyond
or words.
what the gastric juice is able to pre4. Mind your li/js! Don't let tobac- pare. The object to be obtained is a
co foul them. Don't let stropg drink large supply of gastric juice ; whatever
pa a them. Don't let tbe food of the foils to nocomplish that essential obglutton enter between them.
ject fails to have any efficacy towards
5. Mind your hands! Don't let tbe euro of dyapetie diseases. The
them steal or fight, or write any evil formation of gnat vie juice ia directly
words.
proportioned to the wear and tear of
6. Mind your feet! Dop't let them the ayalem, whioh it is to be the means
walk in tbe.slops of the wicked.
of supplying, and this wear ard tear
7. Mind your heart! Don't let the can only take placo as the result of exlove of sin dwell in it.
ercise. Tho efficient remedy for dys-w ■ ♦ •■—
„—
peptics is work—out-doors--abeneficial
Shkinkaqe.—Jones soys that the and successful in direct nroportion as
white flnnnbl suit he bought a year it is agreeable, interesting and profitago has proved a very economical in- able,—Rwal Jfew Yorker
vestment, and has been of much uao, in
~ «— 111
■ Q » ail
his family. Jones weighs 250 pounds,
(Jrowias
(tld.
and when be bonght it it fitted him remarkably . well. After the first waahIt ia tbe solemn thought connected
ing, his oldest son, who weighs 100
with middle life, that life's last busipounds leas than Joqes, senior, found ness
is begun in earnest;and it is then,
it an excellent fit. Two washings more
midway
the cradle and tho
made the garment delightful for a grave thatbetween
map begins to marvel that
youth of nine, and at tho end of tbe he left the days of youth go by so half
season the baby was adorned with the
habiliments, which bad shrunk just enjoyed. It is the pensivo autumn
feeling ; it is the sensation of half sadenough to make them fit for a child ness that we experience when the longout of creeping clothes. This year est day of the year is past, and every
Jones' wife uses them as a dishcloth.
that follows is shorter and tha
Where nil that flannel has sbrnnk to day
light fainter, and the feeble shadows
Jones doesn't see, and says be would tell that nature is hastening with giwillingly take bis wholo family aud
footsteps to her winter grave.
mother-in-law to a lecture which would gantic
Ho does man look down upon bis
explain it, and pay double price.
youth. AVheu the first-gray hair becomes visible, when the unwelcoma
A darkey who had been asleep on truth fastens itself upon tbe mind thai
the rear platform of a trniu of cars a man is no longer going up bill but
that eamo into the depot yesterday af- down, and that the sun is always westternoon fell off aa tho train stopped. ering, he looks bank on things behind,
Ho struck on top of his head on the WboD we were children, we thought
ground, and getting up he gently re- ns children.—But now there lies bemarked, "Well, what's de trouble now?"' fore us manhood, with its earuegt work,
and then the grave, and then home.
Tbe gentleman who asserted that There is a seooud youth for man, betbis friend never opened his mouth ter and holier than tbe first, if he will
without putting bis foot in it, being look on it and not back.
called upon to apologize, said be was
very sorry, but when be made the asAro you there, my love ?" ho whi«sertion he did not see the size of his
per d 'hrough n hole in 'he fei o < of his
friend's foot.
beloved's back-yard. "Yes, darliup,"
When a Pennsylvania farmer sold was the reply, "Jump right over." He
his farm to an oil company he wont to did so, ami alighted in tbe presence of
town and bought his wife two hundred ber mother, a broomstick, and apohcedozen olothespins and twenty-five
clothes lines. He said he'd bad growling and jawing enough around that
A lazv, over-fed lad, returning from
bouse,
dinner to his work one day was asked
his master if ho had no "other moA facetious boy asked one of his hy
tion
than that.*' "Yes," replied the
playinates "why a hardware dealer was
youth, drawling out each word, "bub
like a bootmaker?" Tho latter, some- it's slower."
what pnzaled, gave it up. "Why," said
tbe others, "because the one sold the
nails aud the other nailed the soles."
"I take Ihe lend in government, yet
have no part in law ; I terminate every
Muob has been said of the enormous nndortakiug, but am never in aotiou ;
consumption of tobacco, and yet you I am never wanting in guineao, but nni
will be surprised to find how few men always out of cash," said the letter G.
use it when your supplies giro out and
you ask for a chew.
A belated citizen, from whom a poAn Illinois editor has strnok upon a liceiuan was trying to rescue ft hunpnovel idea. When he finds an item post a few mornings ago, violentlv regoing around without credit, he gives sisted the endeavor, exclaiming, "Lem' credit to bhakespcare and goer ahead. me 'loue ; I'm (bic) hold'a lb' fort."

[Prom the Baltimore Son.) *
BY TELEGRAPH! Got. Hayes and the ''American Alliance." ciples of their oonstitution, read as fol- pressed in the momornblo words, with
lows:
"Charity to all and malice toward
Spcaial Diapatohea to the CommoMnveaUh.
"Order of the American Allianct, Con- none," has inaugurated a crusade of
HB ACCEPTS THEIR NOMINATION—THEIR
Oen. Oar field in a recent speech
The estimates made by the RepubliiiAintiHorvuumj. VA.
ference of the Grand Council, U. S, bate against a section of oar country.
FBOSOR1PTIVB PRINCIPLES, ETC.
made slavery a leading topis. After can heads hf departments for the cur- GLORIOUS NEWS
Philadelphia, July i:, 1876.—At a coa
Resolved, That claimfug no right suC. II. VANDEBrtmo. I>lTon. ,
ferenco of the Grand Council of the perior to that of other citizens hccaneo
portraying its evils and horrors, ho ox- rent year amounted to $203,099,025.
Daring tbe last days of Angnst tbe United
^
States of the American Alli- of oar services in tbe war, we depreTHTJKSDAT MORNING. OCT. 12. 1870. tolled the Yankee and AboKtionjet for The Hemooratio House allowed them INDIANA lO.OOO; New York World published a letter |ance, held in Philadelphia July 4 and cate all attempts to engender feelingsimplanting the spirit of freedom of only $138/752,340, but the Senate infrom a citizen of Philadelphia showing 5,
, 1876, the following resolutions were of partisan Bniraosity among tboes-who,
- . J1L
the "know nothing" objects and pur- jadopted, and the conferenoo recom- fought for the Union regardless of poboth speech and person. His utter- creased it to $158,260,598. This sum
WEST VIRGINIA 8,000,
National Democratic Ticket.
poses of the "American Alliance," to- )mended all American born citizens,
ances were in direct variance with his- was reduced by the House to $147,differences.
gether with a brief letter pnrpotting to without distinctiou of party, at the en- litical
Resolved,
Tbat we thank the House
FOIl PKKSIIMBVI',
tory, and Judge Black, of Pennsylvan- 719,074, which was the amount of the
have been written by Gov. R. B. Hayes, |suing national election, to oast their of Representatives
for impeaching- a
Democratic
majority
republican candidate for President, and votes in favor of American principles Secretary of War charged
SAMUEL. J. TILDEN, ia, answers his speech in an able and appropriations actually made. The
with specudated
Philadelphia,
July
5,
addressed
House
thus
reduced
tbe
appropriations
exhaustive latter. It is too long for
|as tbe only safety for the fatare welfare lating for gain iu the purchase of beadv
Of AVorlt.
to tbe secretary of tbe Alliance, in ef this country:—
publication in our oolnmns. We will $29,994,253 below those of last year,
e
«
»
stones to mark the last resting place off
FOR V1CE-PRKS1DKNT,
give one extract, however, to let the and $55,379,951 below the estiaates OHIO CLAUSED BY BOTH PARTIES which the Governor was made to ao- ,That tbe nomination of Bntberford B. oar dead comrades.
knowledge the receipt of a letter in- Hayes, of Obio, for President of tbe
Resolved, Tbat as we fought sgaiustf
colored people see where slavery was for this year. The reduction would
forming him of bis election as a mem- United States, and William A. Wheeler, tbe foes ot the government in ths field,
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS,
first introdnoed, nud the reason it was have been $10,000,000 greater if it had
ber of "yonr admirable alliance," and of New York, for Vio$ President, be we are equally determined In onr opOf Indlnun.
returning thanks to tbe Alliance, as he and tbe same are hereby indorsed by position to tbe process ot eorroption
not oontinaed in the North, where the not been for the obstinaoy of a factious
"deeply sympathized with its princi- tbe American Alliance, and we earnest- by which the repnblican administraKLKITOUAI. TICKET.
colored people have an idea all their Senate.
ples." There appears to have been nn ly advise all who are in favor of Amer- tion of the government is being onderVOTl OIL HTATB AT LABOE.
friends are to be found. Hero is the
^.©SXm.E3 Ol
error or misrepresentation about this ioan prinoinles an advocated and set mined and destroyed, and we ask tbe
JOHN W. DANIEL, ul Ljrn.-hbHr*.
COLORADO.
extract:
alleged letter, however, and its publi- forth in these resolutions to give these people of the eonntry io make it pare
T. W. M. Hor.I.lDAY. of IViuehe»ler.
The ulave code planted in McaaachnfiettH
SUTltCT CUCTOM.
Wabhinoton, D. C., Oct. 10 .-r-WUdeit ex- cation elicited a letter from Alfred E. nominations an active and determined end safe by tbe eloctioa of Snmuel J.
Dispnlches
last
week
concerning
the
waa the earlleat fn America and the moet
Jvt Diilrlvt—B. E BLAND, of MF.Idlr.fl.
here as well as in all eaetem dties Lee, private secretary of Got. Hayes, support.
Tilden to the presidency and Thomas
•i.l ••
THOMA:" TABB. Eltabctta City.
cruel in all Its prCvlnions. It waa pertina- election in Colorado were highly col- citemeut
over
tbe
returnnfrom
Obio ami Indiana. Be- dated Columbns, Obio, September 18,
art ••
A. U.KElI.in'. Richmond.
clomly adhered to foreeneratlone.and never ored by the Republicans. Tbe first turtle received from Ohio
"By order of American Alliance Gon- A. Hendricks to the vice presidency of
tip
to
10
o'clock
4lh
J". K. IIABKf. M»cWenb«rg.
addressed
to
Go).
Markbreitt,
editor
of
repented of, or formally repealed. It wae
lerenoe.
Oth
JOHN E. I'tNN. 1'atrick.
tbe government wa have made so maDemocratic gafaie. Private telegradually abandoned, not because it was ones received were dated at 3 o'clock show large
tlth '■
W. E. OABEI.L. Do. klnghain.
from promiuent Dem'icrate in Obio the Cincinnati Yolkablatt, in which be
"L. S. Ttleb, Secretary."
ny sacrifices to preserve:.
7th "
H. 11, RIDDLEBEltrtER. shemnrtoab. wrong, but solely because It was found, af- in the afternoon on the day of election, grams
claim tbe Stale br a hand: lome majority. aays:
nth ••
D. JOHNSON BAKDOUB, Ol-ando.
At the largest meeting of tbe day
ter long experiment, to be unprofitnble.—
"It
is
not
true
that
Gen.
Hayes
was
Scarcely
any
news
from
hid
inns,
and
nothSRU
D. B. PIERCE, Wytbt).
The "Boys Who Wore the Blue."
Their plan of keeping twenty negroes as and were purely fraudulent. The State ing from West Virginia st tills hour. The
the following, proposed by Gen. Mca know-nothing, or that be has given
as one white servant did not work
FOR CONGRESS. SETENTH DISTRICT, ' cheaply
of the Democratic State Commit- any assurance of sympathy with, or in- THE ORAFD DEMONSTRATION IN INDIANA- Mahon, was rspturonsly applauded :
well ; for in that climate a negro thus used is still in doubt, though both parties chairman
tee
of
Indianapolis
claims
theSlate
by
sevWe protest against tbe introduction
dorsement of, declarations against the
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS, would infallibly die before bis labor paid claim it, and an official count alone eral thousand.
TSN THOUSAND MEN IN LINE.
into
tbe politics of tbe nation of what
what
be
cost.
They
sold
their
stock
whencan decide it. The retnrns are not all
COMB1BTATITE SOinirei.
WASHINOTON, Oct. 10.—CINCINNATI Oct. naturalization of foreigners, or the priis
known
as the soldiers' element, and
ever they could, but emancipation was forThe demonstration of "The Boys against tbe assumption read recently
bidden by law, unless the owner gave secu- in, and will uot be for day or two.
10.—Banning, Democrat, adntits his defsst vileges of naturalized citizens. He is
opposed,
as
tbe
republican
party
is,
to
who
wore
the
Blue,"
in
Indianapolis,
to maintain the slave and prevent him
In the second district. Scattering returns
in this city tbat the sarviving voterans
,.
J,ci THE RESULT.
*
Jrity
up to 8 p. m. indicate a Democratic gain of any sectarian interfenoe, Catholic or Thursday was one of tbe most impo- c)f
from
beomdlng■ vSrlA-.
beoontlng
a plibllc
pAbiic
charge.
Tonnrrrnna
evade
ROLL
ON
THE
BALL.
the West are identified en a body
al.:»
1
„
V.n/I
wlrl
itw
in
R
win
840, ana Bepublicau gain of 900 over lost otherwise, with political affairs. Yon sing ever witnessed in this conntry. of
lawthoAe Wp tiad old or infirm negroes
We^Ws id ont telegraphic columns ^this
with tbe repablican party and Hs poliyear's vote. Not ns heavy vote polled In can denounce as one of tbe roorbacks It is estimated there were over 50,000 w
encouraged them to bripg selite for their
At the municipal elections in Con- Hamilton county as expected. Hepubiicans
and then by sbaraefnl demurrers,
of sectional hatred. We believe any
the idlest retnrns from Ohio, Indiana freedom,
f
of the campaign any charges inconsis- strangers in tbe city. A dispatch giv- cy
^
other collusive arrangements, got judg- necticut last week the Democrats car- concede Sayler's election.
organization of soldiers of the Union
^nnd''Wesi Virginia. They indicate the ^or
tent
with
these
facts."
inp
an
account
of
the
event
says;
f
ments against themselves that the negroes
a political purposes is hartfnl to the
New York, Ctet. 10.—One hundred to sixty
for
success of the Democrats in Indiana twere free, end always had been. Females ried a majority of the towns, and in being offered here that Indiana gives 10,000
This all looked very well so far, exTbe procession started at 11 o'clock, t]|
nation
and beneath tbe dignity of men
likely
to
increase
the
stock
were
advertised
and West Virginiu, whilst our chances Jto be sold, "for that fault alone." Young the popular vote increased their ma- Democratic majority, and finds few takers. cept that so mnah smoke indicated and the line of march was over three w
who served their conntry on the field
■
W
ashinoton,
Oct.
10--Midnight.—Relisome
fire.
Mr.
Lee's
denial
seemed
miles
through
the
principal
streets
of
|
o battle; that the citinen who bore
in Ohio are equal to those of the Re- tones, because they were not worth raising, jorities. Connecticut's six electoral
of
were given away like puppies of a super votes are sure for Tilden, Hendricks able returns cooie in slo wiy. Both parties very positive, bat it led to particular the city. Nearly ten tbonsand persons a]
for the ooantrv when. tbe counpuhHcsns. The election of Tilden Jabundant
,
claim
Ohio
np
to
this
lio'tr.
The
vote
reportlitter. In this way idpniestic slainqniries, and as a final result of these participated in it, and it was an boar arms
try needed soldiers became again a cited shows considerable D tmocratio gains, and inquiries several of tbe New York pa- and a hall passing a given point, al- jtr
' and Hen-dricliB, we bslieve, is assured ,very by degrees got loose in practice, simply aud Reform.
z
if the present showing holds good, there
izen
and nothing more, when his anas
because it would not pay—but tlie principle
beyond a doubt.
seems no reason to doubt, but what the State pers yesterday published a fao simile of thongh all the delegations marched w
were happily laid aside. That be aron which one man may bWn ariother whom
(From the Baltimore Sun.)
has gone Democratic. T'ne DemocraticCora- a letter written by Mr. Alfred £. Lee four and eight abrest. It is estimated gued no new rights beoaose of bis pa_
Ihe enbduea by superior etreegth or cunning,
Income Tax Returns.
mittee claim Indiana by 10,000 majority. In- on behalf of Gov. Hayes on the tenth that 4,500 veteran Union soldiers were ^
Fnyette MqMullen has withdrawn was never abandoned, repudiated or denieij.
triotic services, and deserves no new
formation from Republican sources do net
^
In his speech at Xenia, Obio, on warrant a doubt but wiuit Indiana has gone day of July, and which appears to have in line. Of these 900 were from Chi- methods
of asserting bis legitimate infrptp the oongressioual race in the
been the foundation of the story of Mr. oago, 100 from Milwaukee, 600 from qfluence in tbe affairs of the nation.
HAYES' OBSCURITY.
Democratic.
Not
a
wonl
from
West
Vlrgiaia.
Tuesday
last,
Mr.
Blaino
stated
that
' ninth district.
'
, ,• .
Hayes
himself
having
by
note
endorsed
St.
Louis,
50
from
Baltimore,
300
from
«
Washinqton, Oct. 11, 12:45 a. m.—Re~
~ *
.
.».•
ho had been furnished by an officer of
Wishing to find out something re ^ Treagury Depftrtmont at Wasbing- turns up to this hour seem to confirm the re the Alliance. Mr. Lee's letter, so far as Louisville 163 from Springfield., 111.,
JSTOTIOEI
we
Last Thursday was Rhode Island ,garding the past, life of Gov.JJay^
ton with a semi official letter, which be {tort that Indiana lias gone Democratic by a the declared gratification of Mr. Hnyes the home of Lincoln, 50 from Cham- at
tbe
"expressions
of
confidence"
by
To
the
Tai-Pafmof
Roclinttai Comti.
paign,
111.,
60
from
the
National
Sol1
Day at the Centennial. The whole ,consulted Applaton's Cyclopedia. Af- w,iB authorized to use, and which let- landsome majority, while later returns
mark Ohio as doubtful. It will bo several tbe Alliance is concerned is certainly, dier's Home, Dayton; 100 from De- XfOTICE is hereby siven thai the ftUte and GDnnfty
populaticu, nearly, of the State was tor dili"Gut search we could not find ter was to tbe effect, from tbe best in- hours yet before enough reliaole returns eon if it means unythiDg, equivalent to its troit; 800 belonged in Indianapolis, iJ3i T.ixoh arc now due, mod tbat I will attend, either
person or by deputy at the followiag ttaaea aasft
present, but the crowd did not seem any mention of him. We found along formation possessed bj the defiarc be received to iudicate how Ohio has actual- endorsement. The fao simile letter is and the remainder were from theStaie in
,,1
places
in the aeveral Districts, to receive the fetato
ly gone. A private dispatch from Wheel,
.
.
.nvij,,..
t>
J
TU
XT
meat,
Mr.
Tilden
owes
the
United
Taxes,
County Loviea, and Dog Tax. for the yiMMk
larger than usual. '
sketch of Til^n. Bayard, Wm. M. Ev- Statea to day from $150,000 to $250,- ing aays West Viririuia has gone Democratic as follows:
at large.
■
year, viz;
"Columbus, Ohio, July 10, 1876.—
ASHBY DISTRICT.
The procession presented a grand
arts and many Others now prominent qqq on acooUDt of unpaid income tax. beyond a doubt. No particulars."
Dayton, Monday, October 23.
Indianapolis, Oct. 11, 1:20 a. m.—The Dear Sir: Governor Hayes desires me and picturesque sight as it came down
Ottoblne, Tuesday, October 24.
The Seventh Congressional District in the politics of the country, aud of It will probablv be recollected that, unBridgewater. Wedneeday, October 2*.
result of the vote in this State cimnot be
acknowledge receipt of yonr valued Washington street and passed nnder
Mt. "rawford, Thursflay. October 26.
of Massachusetts is now represented others who had distinguished them- der the ruling of the Department of definitely given before tomorrow. Both to
favor of July 7, enclosing resolutions tbe arch cf triumph with bands playMoyerhoeffer's Store. Friday, October 27.
parties
clsim
tbe
State.
by John. K. Tai-box, Democrat, who selves as lawyers, scientists, &c. Can I"ternal
Cross-Keys,
Saturdny, October 28.
Revenue,
and
of tbe American Alliance, and to say iu ing and colors ffying—companies of
wa8 tbel:, t e ]aw 1,1 WB8 left
LINVILLE DISTRICT.
,1. 1 Gov.
/-.
XT
n.«„^0i with wliat
"
'
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—The Democrats reply that he is deeply gratified by this veterans, campaign clubs, squadrons
Imfl beon nominated by bis party for it,1be Xtrue that
Hayes
as a General
oi})ionai witL per8on8 either to make
Hoover's Shop, Tnesttar* October 24.
claim
the
electioB
of
Sayler
by
3,0(10
and
Singer's
Glen,
Wedneeday, October 26.
expression
of
confidence.
The
imporof
mounted
men,
wagons
with
pyrarei^Iectlon. Ben. Butler was nomina- in the army, as a Congressraau for to t^e a8Refi8or sworu returns of their Banning by 1,000, and tbe whole ticket, the
Melrose. Friday, October 27.
tance
of
carrying
the
States
of
New
mids
of
children
and
young
ladies,
tbe
Bdom,
Saturday.^October
28.
Democrat
county
ticket
by
majoritfces
rangted tor Congress in the same district, two terms, and now filling the Guber- annual net income, or to make no reSTONEWADL DISTRICT.
York, New Jersey.and Connecticut in yoemanry in wagons and on foot, reConrad's
Store,
Thursday,
November 9.
by the Republicans, several weeks ago. natorial chair of the third State in the turns and abide by the assessor's own ing between theee figures.
Washington, Oct. 11, 2 a. m.— Barnes,, the approaching canvass is fully recog- presentations of various industries, taMoOaheytville, Friday, November 10.
Ben's nomination did not seem to be Union for tbe third time, has done notbyears" Ml BeDublican caudidate for Secretary 6 take ofr nized, and at the proper time refer- bleaux traveating Grantism, all rapidly
Port Repubiio, Saturdur, November 11.
DISTRICT.
very antisfactorv to the whole party, ing which would entitle him to a place TildsUi {or reaBOns 8fated by jlldge Ohio, runninT several thousand behind bis, ences will be given you to committees following each other.
The streets Wlttig's Store, PLAINS
Monday. November 18.
Cootes'
Store,
Wedneadiy,
November 16.
and the New 'York Times and other in that work ? His opportunities have Sinnot, adopted the latter alternative, ticket. Later retarns eliow heavy Domo- for such aid and co-operation as see'ms were lined with spectators and tbe air
Tenth Legion, Tburaday, November 10.
cratio gains. The Democratic State Cora- to be advisable.
was
vocal
with
sbont.s
for
"Old
Blue
Broadway,
Friday,
Nevember
17.
leading Republican journals repudiated been great," nud the absence of any and paid regularly the amount and mittee claims the State. It seems to bo eel"'VeryJ respectfully
Timberviile, Saturday, November 18.
Jeans" Williams, Tilden and Hentied
that
Indiana
Iras
gone
Democratic.
Ke..
*
r
him. ' The opposition to him has as- sketch of him in that standard publioa- penalty for which he was assessed. In
CENTRAL DISTRICT.
T
dricks. Amid the cheers of tbe mnl
Horr'Ronburg. Monday and Tueaday, Nov- Elrtd 14.
ALFRED IL. JjEE,
.u 1. u1 „ taking this course, and so relieving publicans here give it up. Dispatch just resniaed formidable shape, and Judge B- tion, is a good, proof* that
his works
^ ^ re8pon8ibility in the ceived from Governor Hendricks claims both
Mt. Clinton, WednosJay, November 16.
titude tbe procession passed on to the
Heoretary.
Keezletowa, Thursday, November Ifl.
State-bouse grounds, which were soon
"To L. S. Tyler, Box 2,071, N. Y."
R. Hoar has been nominated as »n In- have been unimportant and that his matterj "Mr. Tilden did not, it is admit- Indiana and Ohio.
87"Taxes will be received at tbe Tremsurer'e 0«ce,
litterally packed with people.
iin the Gourt-Honse. in Harrisonburg. at any tlrwe up
Washington, Oct. It. 2:30 a. m.-RetnmB
nominee of the alliance.
dependent Republican. This, we be- official record has been so obscure as ted, do at all differently from many
to
FIRST DAY O- DECEMBER, at whichi dato
Speaking was begun from si* differ- jJivethe
to show Democratic gams in O tuo.
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